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Abstract 
Cooling of tokamak boundary plasma owing to radiation of non-fully stripped lithium ions is considered as a promising way for 
protection of plasma facing elements (PFE) in tokamak. It may be effectively realized when the main part of lithium ions are 
involved in the closed circuit of migration between plasma and PFE surface. Such an approach may be implemented with the use 
of lithium device whose hot (500–600 °C) area to be effected by plasma serves as a Li-emitter and the cold part (~180 °C) as a 
Li-collector in the shadow. Capillary-pore system (CPS) provides the returning of collected and condensed lithium to emitting 
zone by capillary forces. The main goals of the last T-11M lithium experiments were investigating Li ions transport in the 
tokamak scrape of layer (SOL) and their collecting by different kinds of limiters. The design of devices based on lithium CPS 
with different ratio of emitting/collecting area is the main subject of this paper. 
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1. Introduction 
Development of a commercially attractive project of a tokamak based fusion neutron source, intended for the 
progress in fusion power reactor and fission technology, requires possibility of steady-state operation of plasma 
facing elements (PFE) under extremely high power loads. It needs the development of appropriate plasma facing 
materials, PFE design and power exhaust methods. Cooling of tokamak boundary plasma owing to UV radiation of 
non-fully stripped lithium ions is considered as a promising way for PFE protection. It may be effectively realized 
when the main part of lithium ions are involved in the closed circuit of migration between plasma and PFE surface 
[Mirnov et al. (2013)]. Dissipation of the considerable part of energy (for example, almost 80% of total heating 
power for T-11M experiments) [Mirnov et al. (2006), Mirnov et al. (2009) and Apicela et al. (2009)] on the total 
vessel wall area provides decrease of power flux to PFE and non-tensioned mode of heat removal. Such power 
exhaust process may be implemented with the use of in-vessel lithium device. The hot (500–600 °C) area of it 
surface to be effected by plasma serves as a Li emitter and the cold part (~180 oC) as a Li collector in the shadow. 
Application of lithium capillary-pore system (CPS) as plasma-facing material ensures undesirable plasma pollution, 
PFE liquid Li surface stability under MHD forces, self-regeneration during steady-state operation and provides the 
returning of collected and condensed lithium to emitting zone [Lyublinski et al. (2009)]. The experimental results, 
which were obtained in T- 11M, T-10 and FTU tokamaks, TJ-II stellarator (Mirnov et al., (2006), Lyublinski et al. 
(2009), Evtikhin et al. (2001, 2002), Vertkov et al. (2007), Tabarés et al. (2012)) are supporting the lithium CPS 
advantage as PFE material. 
Investigation of Li ions transport in the tokamak SOL (scrape of layer) and their collection by different kinds of 
limiters are crucial for lithium loop creation [Lazarev et al. (2008) and Mirnov (2010)]. The overview of these 
investigations is one of the main subjects of this paper. 
Removal technique of lithium [Mirnov (2010) and Vertkov et al. (2014)] accumulated on the vacuum chamber 
wall due to none zero flux (1-10% of emitted lithium and depending of limiter configuration) is the next goal for 
considering steady-state operating lithium PFE.  
2. Development of lithium limiters 
The maximal temperature for plasma facing surface of lithium limiters is estimated to be 550-600°C in order to 
ensure a reasonable level of lithium atom flux to the plasma. Therefore, it’s design should provide surface 
temperature stabilization below this maximum threshold level in the condition of real tokamak.  
The basic structure of liquid lithium limiters including thin (1 mm) lithium filled CPS, lithium supply volume, 
electrical heater and heat accumulator for passive mode of surface temperature stabilization was successfully used in 
T-11M, T-10, FTU tokamaks, stellarator TJ-II and permitted proper operation with the plasma discharge duration up 
to 1.5 s and power flux up to 5-10 MW/m2. Such a scheme was used for the development of limiters related to 
realization of a Concept of Closed Lithium Circulation Loop – horizontal (Fig. 1a), vertical (Fig. 1e) and 
longitudinal (Fig. 1b). The main difference of these versions is achievable “emitting / collecting” CPS surface ratio 
at admissible dimensions. Corresponding ratio values are the following: 0.9, 1.8, 2.5. It is supposed that limiters 
with the enhanced ratio will be more effective for realization of closed lithium circulation process, and the 
“collecting” part of Li CPS surface should be stretched in a deep shadow of the “emitting” part on a distance no less 
than the penetration depth of Li. 
It became obvious that PFE should be provided with the active heat removal system for surface temperature 
stabilization for steady state operation. This kind of PFC with active cooling of CPS from tungsten fibers is 
presented by lithium limiter of FTU and lithium divertor module of KTM tokamak with water and Na-K alloy as 
heat-transferring liquid, respectively. Tests are in progress at these devices. 
The Li collectors of the different kinds of design have been used in lithium experiments in T-11M tokamak. 
There are non cooled R- type collector from stainless mesh (Fig. 1f) and cryogenic target (Fig. 1c) cooled with 
liquid nitrogen. The first type is applied for Li trapping at the active phase of plasma discharge and decreasing of Li 
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in the whole test campaign. That means a circular limiter-collector inserted into plasma SOL can be successfully 
used for the Li ions collection and for the prevention of lithium loss to the vessel wall. 
As it has been determined in T-11M experiments, about 80% of emitted lithium ions were involved in the closed 
circuit of migration in the SOL during the experiments. The rest of emitted lithium (about 20% of emitted ions) 
comes back to the cold “collecting” surface of limiter and to the wall.  
To realize a closed Li circulation loop, we should prevent the capture of lithium flux into chamber wall and cold 
(Tsurf > 180oC) surfaces of PFE. For these purposes the surface ratio of collecting and emitting zones should be 
essentially more than 1. In the tokamak geometry, the surface ratio of collecting and emitting parts is increased with 
the length of rail limiter. In this sense the most effective will appear the "longitudinal" rail limiter tangential to a 
toroidal magnetic field (Fig. 1b). In addition, this configuration is the optimal one for the divertor geometry. 
The lithium collection by cryogenic target (cooled with liquid nitrogen) was successfully performed in tokamak 
Ɍ-11Ɇ during hydrogen glow-discharge (Fig. 1d). Comparison of cryogenic target surface view on Fig. 1c and Fig. 
1d clearly indicates effectiveness of such Li removal method. The highest rate of collection was about 3.5 mg/h that 
corresponds to the lithium deposition on T-11M wall during approximately 200 ordinary plasma discharges and is 
equivalent to two-week of Ɍ-11Ɇ operation. Further investigation of Li removal efficiency of cryogenic target with 
different plasma gases, initial chamber wall temperature and biasing apply at GD is in progress.  
 
 
Fig. 2. The radial distributions of Li (LiI emission from C-limiter) in SOL of Li-limiter T-11M without (I) and with (II) R- limiter. 
 
Fig. 3. Surface view (left) of e-side of Li limiter after exposition and (right) – the radial distribution of Li deposit on the lateral side of limiter 
(middle of rail) after 1000 shots. 
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4. Conclusions 
The activity and progress in the implementation of a strategy based on lithium for the development of PFE for 
steady-state operation are demonstrating the following:  
- the concept of lithium closed loop circulation for protection of PFE has been realized and has experimental 
confirmation; investigation of lithium distribution profile in SOL provides possibility for lithium PFE geometry 
parameters assessment with optimal ratio of “emitting” / “collecting” areas.  
- appropriate lithium PFE design should provide lithium preheating up to 200oC and surface temperature 
stabilization around 500-600oC for “emitting” zone and 200-300oC for “collecting” area during operation; PFE with 
lithium CPS and active mode of surface temperature stabilization may be considered as the prototype for base 
elements for steady-state operation; 
- promising method of effective Li removal from the tokamak wall has been demonstrated with the use of 
cryogenic collector at GD. 
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